Delivering bioactive molecules as instructive cues to engineered tissues.
Growth factors and other bioactive molecules play a crucial role in the creation of functional engineered tissues from dissociated cells. This review discusses the delivery of bioactive molecules - particularly growth factors - to affect cellular function in the context of tissue engineering. We discuss the primary biological themes that are addressed by delivering bioactives, the types of molecules that are to be delivered, the major materials used in producing scaffolds and/or drug delivery systems, and the principal drug delivery strategies. Drug delivery systems have allowed the sustained release of bioactive molecules to engineered tissues, with marked effects on tissue function. Sophisticated drug delivery techniques will allow precise recapitulation of developmental milestones by providing temporally distinct patterns of release of multiple bioactives. High-resolution patterning techniques will allow tissue constructs to be designed with precisely defined areas where bioactives can act. New biological discoveries, just as the development of small molecules with potent effects on cell differentiation, will likely have a marked impact on the field.